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PEACE
We cannot achieve world peace
without first achieving peace
Within ourselves ............... Inner Peace.
In an atmosphere of
Hatred, Anger, Competition
and Violence,
no Lasting Peace
Can be achieved.
These Negative and Destructive
forces must be overcome by
Compassion, Love and Altruism,
which are the essential teaching of
The Buddha

H.H. The 14th Dalai Lama

The Supreme Court of India Judgement
Vishwa Jagriti Mission (an organisation by the spiritual leader Shri
Sudhanshuji Maharaj) had filed a Civil writ petition against ragging to the
Supreme Courtof India on 5.11.1998 through their President Radhe Lal
Gupta. The writ petition was under Article 32 of the constitution of India.
Thepetitionalsosaidthatthatraggingwasaviolationof Article21of the
constitution. The case was versus the Central Government, Ministry of
Education, University Grant Commission, Indian Institute of Technology
and YMCA Engineering College.
Vishwa Jagriti Mission won the case in the year 2001.
The judgement given by the apex court of India is underneath...
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
CIVIL ORIGINAL JURISDICTION
WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO 656 OF 1998
Vishwa Jagriti Mission Through President ... Petitioner 506559
Versus
Central Govt. Through Cabinet Secy. & Ors.
ORDER

Pursuant to our order dated 3.3.2001, the University Grants Commission
has filed written submissions/guidelines. An advance copy has already
been supplied to the learned counsel opposite.
This public interest litigation highlights a menace pervading the
educational institutions of the country which. In spite of efforts made by
the Central Government, the University Grants Commission, State
Governments and some of the educational institutions is unfortunately
showing an upwards trend. The petitioner seeks direction of this Court so
as tocurb the menace of ragging.

The pleadings are complete. In as much as the petition involves dealing
with an issue which is likely to affect a large number of students and
relationship of the students Inter se belonging to different age-groups and
coming from different social and cultural background as also the
relationship of the students with the institution, the petition needs a
detailed hearing. The issues arising for decision cannot be dealt with
through a legalistic approach only; sociological and psychological factors
shall have to be kept in view. However, all the learned counsel appearing in
the case have submitted that the Court is shortly closing for summer
vacation and by the time it re-opens most of the educational institutions
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may have become functional and therefore it would be in public interest if
some guidelines by way of an interim order are laid down by this Court.
Accordingly,wehaveheard thelearned counsel for the parties.

In exercise of the jurisdiction conferred by Article 32 and Article 142 of the
Constitutionweissuethefollowingguidelines:-

This Court views with concern the increase in the number of incidents of
ragging in educational Institutions. Some of the reported incidents have
crossed the limits of decency, morality and humanity. Some of the States
haveacted by enactinglegislations and making ragging as defined thereina
cognizable and punishable offence. However, we feel ragging cannot be
cured merely by making it a cognizable criminal offence. Moreover we feel
that the acts of indiscipline and misbehaviour on the part of the students
must primarily be dealt with within the Institution and by exercise of the
disciplinary authority of the teachers over the students and of the
management of the institutions over the teachers and students. Students
ought not ordinarily be subjected to police- action unless it be unavoidable.
The students going to educational institutions for learning should not
remain under constant fear of being dealt with by police and sent to jail and
face the courts. The faith in the teachers for the purpose of maintaining
discipline should be restored and the responsibility fixed by emphasizing
the same.
Broadly speaking Ragging is:
Any disorderly conduct whether by words spoken or written or by an act
which the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness any other
student, Indulging in rowdy or indisciplined activities which causes or
Is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological harm or to raise
fear orapprehension thereof ina fresher ora junior student orasking the
students to do any act or perform something which such student will not
do in the ordinary course and which has the effect of causing or
generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect
thephysique orpsyche of afresherorajuniorstudent.
The cause of indulging in ragging is deriving a sadistic pleasure or
showing off power , authority or superiority by the seniors over their
juniors or freshers.

Ragging can, be stopped by creating awareness amongst the students,
teachers and parents that ragging is a reprehensible act which does no
good to any one and by simultaneously generating an atmosphere of
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discipline by sending a clear message that no act of ragging shallbe
tolerated and any act of ragging shall not go unnoticed and unpunished.
Anti-ragging movement should be initiated by the institutions right from
the time of advertisement for admissions. The prospectus, the form for
admission and/or any other literature issued to aspirants for admission
must clearly mention that ragging is banned in the institution and any one
indulging in ragging is likely to be punished appropriately which
punishment may include expulsion from the institution, suspension from
the institution or classes for a limited period or fine with a public apology.
The punishment- may also take the shape of: (i) withholding
scholarships or other benefits (ii) debarring from representation in
events (iii) withhold results (iv) suspension or expulsion from hostel or
mess and the like. If there be any legislation governing ragging or any
provisions in the Statute/Ordinances they should be brought to the
noticeof thestudents/parentsseekingadmissions.
The application form for admission/enrollment shall have a printed
undertaking to be filled up and signed by the candidate to the effect that
he/she is aware of the institution's approach towards ragging and the
punishments to which he or she shall be liable if found guilty of ragging. A
similar undertaking shall be obtained from the parent/guardian of the
applicant.
Such of the institutions as are introducing such a system for the first time
shall ensure undertakings being obtained from the students and their
parents/guardians already studying. In the institutions before the
commencementof thenexteducationalyear/session.

A printed leaflet detailing when and to whom one has to turn for
information, help and guidance for various purposes, keeping in view the
needs of new entrants in the institution, along with the addresses and
telephone numbers of such persons, should be given to freshers at the time
of admissions so that the freshers need not look up to the seniors for helpin
suchmattersandfeelindebtedtoorobligedbythem.

The management, the principal, the teaching staff should interact with
freshers and take them in confidence by apprising them of their rights as
well as obligation to fight against ragging and to generate confidence in
their mind that any instance of ragging to which they are subjected or
which comes in their knowledge should forthwith be brought their
knowledge and shall be promptly dealt with while protecting the
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complainants from any harassment by perpetrators of ragging. Itwould be
better if the head of the institution or a person high in authority addresses
meetings of teachers, parents and students collectively or in groups in this
behalf.
At the commencement of the academic session, the institution should
constitute a proctorial committee consisting of senior faculty members
and hostel authorities like wardens and a few responsible senior students:
1.
2.

Tokeep a continuous watch and vigil over ragging so as to prevent its
occurrence and recurrence,
To promptly deal with the incidents of ragging brought to its notice
avidsummarily punish theguilty eitherby itself orby putting-forth its
finding/recommendation/suggestions before the authority
competenttotakedecision.

The local community and the students in particular must be made aware
of dehumanising effect of ragging inherent in its perversity. Posters,
notice boards and sign-boards wherever necessary, may be used for the
purpose.
Failuretopreventraggingshallbeconstruedasanactof negligence in
maintaining discipline in the institution on the part of the
management., the principal and the persons in authority of the
institution. Similar responsibility shall be liable to be fixed on hostel
wardens/superintendent.
The hostels/accommodations where freshers are accommodated shall
be carefully guarded, if necessary by posting security personnel, and
placed incharge of a warden/superintendent who should himself/herself
reside thereat, and wherein the entry of seniors and outsiders shall be
prohibited after specified hour of night and before except under the of the
personincharge.Entryatothertimesmayalsoberegulated.

If the individuals committing or abetting ragging are not identified
collective punishment could be resorted to act as a deterrent punishment
and to ensure collective pressure on the potential raggers.
Migration certificate issued by the institution should have an entry apart
from that of general conduct and behaviour whether the student had
participated in and in particular was punished for ragging.
If an institution fails to curb ragging, the UGC/Funding Agency may
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consider stoppage of financial assistance to such an Institution till such
time as it achieves the same. An University may consider disaffiliating a
college or institution failing to curb ragging.
The Universities and the institutions shall at a reasonable time before the
commencement of an academic year, and therefore at such frequent
intervals as may be expedient deliberate over and devise such positive and
constructiveactivitiestobearrangedbyinvolvingthestudentsgenerallyso
that the seniors and juniors, and the existing students and the freshers,
interact with each other in a healthy atmosphere and develop a friendly
relationship so as to behave like members of a family in an institution.
Seniors or juniors should be encouraged to exhibit their talents in such
eventssoastoshedtheircomplexes.

We make it clear that these guidelines are only illustrative and are not
intended to corn in the way of the institutions and authorities devising
ways and means to curb the ragging. If there are local laws governing
ragging they shall be implemented and knowledge and information about
such laws shall also be disseminated. Ragging, if it becomes unmanageable
or amounts to a cognizable offence, the same may be reported to the police.
However, the police should be called in or allowed entry in the campus at
the instance of the head of the institution or person in charge. We expect
the police also deals with such incidents when brought to its notice for
action by keeping in mind that they are dealing with students and not
criminals. The action of the police should never be violent and be always
guidedbyacorrectionalattitude.
The UGC shall bring these guidelines to the notice of the educational
institutions. Publicity may also be given by issuing press notices in public
interest by the UGC and the Government.
List after summer vacations.

Signed
(R. C. Lahoti)
Signed
(Brijesh Kumar)

New Delhi;
May 4, 2001
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TRUE MEANING OF PEACE
The most important factor
in maintaining peace within oneself.
in the face of any difficulty,
is one’s mental attitude.
If it is distorted by such feelings
as anger, attachment or jealously,
then even the most comfortable
environment will bring one no peace.
On the other hand,
if one’s attitude is generally calm
and gentle, then even a hostile
environment will have little effect
on one’s own inner peace.
Since the basic source of peace
and happiness is one’s own
mental attitude, it is worthwhile
adopting means to develop it
in a positive way.

H.H. The 14th Dalai Lama
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The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India Judgement
The Supreme Court of India Order May 2007
(based on Raghavan Committee Recommendations)
[Reproduced verbatim from the Supreme Court of India website]
ITEM NO.33
COURT NO.4
SECTION XIA
SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Petition(s) for Special Leave to Appeal (Civil) No(s).24295/2004
(From the judgement and order dated 24/06/2004 in WP No.
30845/2003 of the HIGH COURT OF
KERALA AT ERNAKULAM)
UNIVERSITY OF KERALA Petitioner(s)
VERSUS
COUNCIL,PRINCIPALS,COLLEGES,KERALA & ORS
Respondent(s)
(With appln(s) for intervention and modification and directions and
impleadment as party respondent
and with prayer for interim relief and office report)
WITH SLP(C) NO. 14356 of 2005 (With appln.(s) for exemption from
filing O.T. and c/delay in filing
counter affidavit and office report)
W.P.(CRL.) NO. 173 of 2006 (With appln.(s) for directions and
exemption from filing O.T.and urging
addl. ground and with office report)
SLP(C) NO. 24296-24299 of 2004 (With prayer for interim relief and
office report)
Date: 16/05/2007
These Petitions were called on for hearing today.
CORAM :
HON'BLE Dr. JUSTICE ARIJIT PASAYAT
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE S.H. KAPADIA
Mr. Gopal Subramaniam, A.S.G. (A.C.)
Mrs. Sushma Suri, Adv.
Mr. Abhishek Tewari, Adv.
For Petitioner(s)
Mr.R. Sathish,Adv. Dr. Sushil Balwada, Adv. Mr. Satbir Tillania, Adv.
Mr. Anil Karnwal, Adv. Mr. Prashant Kumar, Adv. Ms. Pooja Dhar,
Adv. Ms. Ratna Kaul, Adv. for M/s AP & J Chambers, Advs.
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For Respondent(s)
Mr. Ranjit Kumar, Sr.Adv. Mr. E.M.S. Anam,Adv. Mr. Fazlin Anam,
Adv. Mr. P.V. Dinesh, Adv. Mrs. Sindhu T.P.,Adv. Mr. P.V. Vinod, Adv.
Mr. Sandeep B.K., Adv Mr. KH. Nobin Singh, Adv. Mr. David Rao,
Adv. Mr. S. Biswajit Meitei, Adv. Mr. Manoj Swarup, Adv. Ms. Lalit
Kohli, Adv. for M/s. Manoj Swarup & Co., Advs. Mr. T.V. George, Adv.
Mr. M.P. Vinod, Adv. Mr. Ajay K. Jain, Adv. Mr. Sjith P., Adv. Mr. K.R.
Sasiprabhu, Adv. Mr. Ajit Kumar Sinha,Adv. Mr. M.K. Michael, Adv.
Mr. M.K.D. Namboodiri, Adv. Mr. V.G. Pragasam, Adv. Mr. Shivaji M.
Jadhav, Adv. Mr. Radha Shyam Jena, Adv. For Res.1-3 & 5 in WP
173/06: Mr. Soli J. Sorabjee, Sr.Adv. Ms. Vibha Datta Makhija Mr.
Manish Kumar, Adv. Mr. Ansar Ahmad Chaudhary, Adv.
UPON hearing counsel the Court made the following ORDER
Wehaveperused the Report of the Committee constituted pursuant to this
Court's order to suggest
remedial measures to tackle with the problem of ragging in educational
institutions.
An elaborate report has been submitted by the Committee headed by
Dr.R.K. Raghavan. According to the Committee, the following factors
need to be focused to tackle with the problem:
a.
Primary responsibility for curbing ragging rests with academic
institutions themselves.
b.
Raggingadverselyimpactsthestandardsof highereducation.
c.
Incentives should be available to institutions for curbing the menace
andthereshouldbedisincentivesforfailuretodoso.
d. Enrolment in academic pursuits or a campus life should not
immunize any adult citizen from penal provisions of the laws of
the land.
e.
Ragging needs to be perceived as failure to inculcate human values
from the schooling stage.
f.
Behavioural patterns among students, particularly potential
'raggers', need to be identified.
g.
Measures against ragging must deter its recurrence.
h.
Concerted action is required at the level of the school, higher
educational institution, district administration, university, State and
Central Governments to makeany curb effective.
i.
Media and theCivil Society should beinvolvedinthisexercise.
The Committee has made several recommendations. For the
present, we feel that the following recommendations should be
implemented without any further lapse of time.
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1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The punishment to be meted out has to be exemplary and justifiably
harshtoactasadeterrentagainstrecurrenceof suchincidents.
Every single incident of ragging where the victim or his
parent/guardian or the Head of institution is not satisfied with the
institutional arrangement for action, a First Information Report
mustbe filed withoutexception by theinstitutional authorities with
the local police authorities. Any failure on the part of the
institutional authority or negligence or deliberate delay in lodging
the FIR with the local police shall be construed to be an act of
culpable negligence on the part of the institutional authority. Ifany
victim or his parent/guardian of ragging intends to file FIR directly
with the police, that will not absolve the institutional authority from
the requirement of filing the FIR.
Courts should make an effort to ensure that cases involving
ragging are taken up on a priority basis to send the correct message
that ragging is not only to be discourages but also to be dealt with
sternness.
In addition, we direct that the possibility of introducing in the
educational curriculum a subject relating to ragging shall be
explored by the National Council of Educational Research and
Training (NCERT) and the respective State Council of Educational
Research and Training (SCERT). This aspect can be included in the
teaching of the subjects "Human Rights".
In the prospectus to be issued for admission by educational
institutions, it shall be clearly stipulated that in case the applicant for
admission is found to have indulged in ragging in the past or if it is
noticed later that he has indulged in ragging, admission may be
refusedorheshallbeexpelledfromtheeducationalinstitution.
The Central Government and the State Governments shall launch a
programme giving wide publicity to the menace of ragging and the
consequences which follow in case any student is detected to have
been involved in ragging.
It shall be the collective responsibility of the authorities and
functionaries of theconcerned institution andtheirroleshall also
be open to scrutiny for the purpose of finding out whether they have
taken effective steps for preventing ragging and in case of their
failure, action can be taken; for example, denial of any grant-in-aid or
assistancefromtheStateGovernments.
Anti-ragging committees and squads shall be forthwith formed by
theinstitutions and it shall be the job of the committee or thesquad,
9

as the case may be, to see that the Committee's recommendations,
moreparticularlythosenotedabove,areobservedwithoutexception
and if it is noticed that there is any deviation, the same shall be
forthwith brought to the notice of this Court.
9.
The Committee constituted pursuant to the order of this Court shall
continue to monitor the functioning of the anti-ragging committees
and the squads to be formed. They shall also monitor the
implementation of the recommendations to which reference has
been madeabove.
Post these matters in September, 2007 for further directions on the
recommendations received from
the Committee.
I.A.No.5/2007 in S.L.P.(C) No.24295/2004:
Issue notice.
Response, if any, by the University shall be filed within four weeks.
Rejoinder, if any, within four weeks thereafter. Mr. Gopal
Subramaniam, learned amicus curiae shall
also indicate his views.
Writ Petition (Crl.) No.173/2006: List this petition separately in
September, 2007.
(N. Annapurna) (Madhu Saxena)
Court Master Court Master
download full copy of supreme court order
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UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
BAHADUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG
NEW DELHI-110 002
UGC DRAFT REGULATIONS ON CURBING THE MENACE
OF RAGGING IN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS, 2009
In exercise of the power conferred by Clause (g) of Sub-Section (1) of
Section 26 of the University Grants Commission Act, 1956, the University
Grants Commission hereby makes the following Regulations, namely1. Title, commencement and applicability:1.1. These regulations shall be called the “UGC Regulations on
Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions,
2009”.
1.2. They shall come into force with immediate effect.
1.3. They shall apply to all the universities established or
incorporated by or under a Central Act, a Provincial Act or a State
Act, to all institutions deemed to be university under Section 3 of
the UGC Act, 1956, to all other higher educational institutions,
including the departments,constituent units and all the premises
(academic, residential, sports, canteen, etc) of such universities,
deemed universities and other higher educational institutions,
whether located within the campus or outside, and to all means of
transportation of students whether public or private.
2.
Objective:To root out ragging in all its forms from universities, colleges and
othereducational institutions inthecountry by prohibiting itby law,
preventing its occurrence by following the provisions of these
Regulations and punishing those who indulge in ragging in spite of
prohibitionandpreventionas provided forintheseRegulations and
theappropriatelawinforce.
3.
Definitions:-Forthepurposesof theseRegulations:3.1 “college” means any institution, whether known as such or by any
other name, which provides for a programme of study beyond 12
years of schooling for obtaining any qualification from a university
and which, in accordance with the rules and regulations of such
university, is recognized as competent to provide for such
programmes of study and present students undergoing such
programmes of study for the examination for the award of such
qualification.
3.2 “Head of the institution” means the ‘Vice-Chancellor’ in case of a
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3.3
3.4

3.5

4

university/deemed to be university, ‘Principal’ in case of a college,
‘Director’ in case of an institute.
“institution” means a higher educational institution (HEI), like a
university, a college, an institute, etc. imparting higher education
beyond 12 years of schooling leading to a degree (graduate,
postgraduate and/or higher level).
Ragging” means thefollowing:
Any disorderly conduct whether by words spoken or written or by
an act which has the effect of teasing, treating or handling with
rudeness any other student, indulging in rowdy or undisciplined
activities which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or
psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in a
fresher or a junior student or asking the students to do any act or
perform something which such student will not in the ordinary
course and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of
shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or
psycheof afresherorajuniorstudent.
“University” means a university established or incorporated by or
under a Central Act, a Provincial Act or a State Act, an institution
deemed to be university under Section 3 of the UGC Act, 1956, or
an institution specially empowered by an Act of Parliament to
confer or grantdegrees
Punishable ingredients of Ragging:•
Abetment to ragging;
•
Criminal conspiracy to rag;
•
Unlawfulassemblyandriotingwhileragging;
•
Publicnuisancecreatedduringragging;
•
Violation of decency and morals through ragging;
•
Injury tobody,causing hurtor grievous hurt;
•
Wrongful restraint;
•
Wrongful confinement;
•
Use of criminal force;
•
Assaultaswellassexualoffencesorevenunnaturaloffences;
•
Extortion;
•
Criminal trespass;
•
Offences against property;
•
Criminal intimidation;
•
Attempts to commit any or all of the above mentioned offences
against the victim(s);
•
All other offences following from the definition of “Ragging”.
12

5
5.1

5.2

5.3

6
6.1
6.1.1
6.1.2
6.1.3

6.1.4

6.1.5

Measures for prohibition of ragging at the institution level:The institution shall strictly observe the provisions of the Act of the
Central Government and the State Governments, if any, or if
enacted, considering ragging as a cognizable offence under the law
on a par with rape and other atrocities against women and illtreatment of persons belonging to the SC/ST, and prohibiting
ragginginall its forms inall institutions.
Ragging in all its forms shall be totally banned in the entire
institution, including its departments, constituent units, all its
premises (academic, residential, sports, canteen, etc) whether
located within the campus or outside and in all means of
transportation of students whether public or private.
The institution shall take strict action against those found guilty of
ragging and/orof abetting ragging.
Measures for prevention of ragging at the institution level:Before admissions:Theadvertisementforadmissionsshallclearlymentionthatragging
is totally banned in the institution, and anyone found guilty of
ragging and/or abetting ragging is liable to be punished
appropriately (for punishments, ref. section 8 below).
The brochure of admission/instruction booklet for candidates shall
print in block letters these Regulations in full (including
Annexures).
The ‘Prospectus’ and other admission related documents shall
incorporate all directions of the Supreme Court and /or the Central
or State Governments as applicable, so that the candidates and their
parents/ guardians are sensitized in respect of the prohibition and
consequences of ragging. If the institution is an affiliating
university, it shall make it mandatory for the institutions under it to
compulsorilyincorporatesuchinformationintheir‘Prospectus’.
The application form for admission/ enrolment shall have a printed
undertaking, preferably both in English/Hindi and in one of the
regional languages known to the institution and the applicant
(English version given in Annexure I, Part I), to be filled up and
signed by the candidate to the effect that he/she is aware of the law
regarding prohibition of ragging as well as the punishments, and
that he/she, if found guilty of the offence of ragging and/or
abettingragging,isliabletobepunishedappropriately.
The application form shall also contain printed undertaking,
preferably both in English/Hindi and in one of the regional
13

languages known to the institution and the parent/ guardian
(English version given in Annexure I, Part II), to be signed by the
parent/ guardian of the applicant to the effect that he/ she is also
aware of the law in this regard and agrees to abide by the
punishment meted out to his/ her ward in case the latter is found
guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging.
6.1.6 The application for admission shall be accompanied by a document
in respect of the School Leaving Certificate/ Character Certificate
which shall include a report on the behavioral pattern of the
applicant, so that the institution can thereafter keep intense watch
uponastudentwhohasanegativeentryinthisregard.
6.1.7 A student seeking admission to the hostel shall have to submit
another undertaking in the form of Annexure I (both Parts) along
with his/ her application forhostel accommodation.
6.1.8 At the commencement of the academic session the Head of the
Institution shall convene and address a meeting of various
functionaries/agencies, like Wardens, representatives of students,
parents/guardians,faculty,districtadministrationincludingpolice,
to discuss the measures to be taken to prevent ragging in the
Institutionandsteps tobetakentoidentify theoffenders andpunish
themsuitably.
6.1.9 Tomakethecommunity atlargeandthestudents inparticularaware
of the dehumanizing effect of ragging, and the approach of the
institution towards those indulging in ragging, big posters
(preferablymulticolored withdifferentcoloursfortheprovisionsof
law,punishments, etc.) shall be prominently displayed on all Notice
Boards of all departments, hostels and other buildings as well as at
vulnerable places. Some of such posters shall be of permanent
nature in certain vulnerable places.
6.1.10 The institution shall request the media to give adequate publicity to
the law prohibiting ragging and the negative aspects of ragging and
theinstitution’sresolvetobanraggingandpunishthosefoundguilty
without fearorfavour.
6.1.11 The institution shall identify, properly illuminate and man all
vulnerable locations.
6.1.12 Theinstitutionshalltightensecurityinitspremises,especiallyatthe
vulnerable places. If necessary, intense policing shall be resorted to
at such points at odd hours during the early months of the academic
session.
6.1.13The institution shall utilize the vacation period before the start of
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the new academic year to launch wide publicity campaign against
ragging through posters, leaflets. seminars, street plays, etc.
6.1.14The faculties/ departments/ units of the institution shall have
induction arrangements (including those which anticipate, identify
and plan to meet any special needs of any specific section of
students) in place well in advance of the beginning of the academic
year with a clear sense of the main aims and objectives of the
induction process.
6.2 On admission:6.2.1 Every fresher admitted to the institution shall be given a printed
leaflet detailing when and to whom he/she has to turn to for help
and guidance for various purposes (including Wardens, Head of the
institution, members of the anti-ragging committees, relevant
districtandpoliceauthorities),addressesandtelephonenumbersof
suchpersons/authorities,etc.,sothatthefresherneednotlookupto
the seniors for help in such matters and get indebted to them and
start doing things, right or wrong, at their behest. Such a step will
reduce the freshers’ dependence on their seniors .
6.2.2 The institution through the leaflet mentioned above shall explain to
the new entrants the arrangements for their induction and
orientation which promote efficient and effective means of
integrating them fully as students.
6.2.3 The leaflet mentioned above shall also tell the freshers about their
rights as bona fide students of the institution and clearly instructing
them that they should desist from doing anything against their will
even if ordered by the seniors, and that they have nothing to fear as
the institution cares for them and shall not tolerate any atrocities
againstthem.
6.2.4 The leaflet mentioned above shall contain a calendar of events and
activities laid down by the institution to facilitate and complement
familiarization of juniors with the academic environment of the
institution.
6.2.5 The institution shall also organize joint sensitization programmes
of ‘freshers’andseniors.
6.2.6 Freshersshallbeencouragedtoreportincidentsof ragging, eitheras
victims,orevenaswitnesses.
6.3 At the end of the academic year:6.3.1 At the end of every academic year the Vice-Chancellor / Dean of
Students Welfare / Director / Principal shall send a letter to the
parents / guardians who are completing the first year informing
15

6.3.2

6.4
6.4.1

6.4.2

6.4.3

them about the law regarding ragging and the punishments, and
appealing to them to impress upon their wards to desist from
indulging in ragging when they come back at the beginning of the
next academic session.
At the end of every academic year the institution shall form a
‘Mentoring Cell’ consisting of Mentors for the succeeding
academic year. There shall be as many levels or tiers of Mentors as
the number of batches in the institution, at the rate of 1 Mentor for
10 freshers and 1 Mentor of a higher level for 10 Mentors of the
lower level.
Setting up of Committees and their functions:The Anti-Ragging Committee:- The Anti-Ragging Committee shall
be headed by the Head of the institution and shall consist of
representatives of faculty members, parents, students belonging to
the freshers’ category as well as seniors and non-teaching staff. It
shall consider the recommendations of the Anti-Ragging Squad
and take appropriate decisions, including spelling out suitable
punishmentstothosefoundguilty.
The Anti-Ragging Squad:- The Anti-Ragging Squad shall be
nominated by the Head of the institution with such representation
as considered necessary and shall consist of members belonging to
the various sections of the campus community. The Squad will have
vigil, oversight and patrolling functions. Itshall bekept mobile, alert
and active at all times and shall be empowered to inspect places of
potential ragging and make surprise raids on hostels and other hot
spots. The Squad shall investigate incidents of ragging and make
recommendations to the Anti-Ragging Committee and shall work
underthe overall guidance of thesaid Committee.
Monitoring Cell on Ragging:- If the institution is an affiliating
university, it shall have a Monitoring Cell on Ragging to coordinate
with the institutions affiliated to it by calling for reports from the
Heads of such institutions regarding the activities of the AntiRagging Committees, Squads, and Mentoring Cells, regarding
compliance with the instructions on conducting orientation
programmes, counseling sessions, etc., and regarding the incidents
of ragging, the problems faced by wardens and other officials, etc.
This Cell shall also review the efforts made by such institutions to
publicize anti-ragging measures, cross-verify the receipt of
undertakings from candidates/students and their parents /
guardians every year, and shall be the prime mover for initiating
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6.5
6.5.1
6.5.2

6.5.3

6.5.4

6.5.5

6.5.6
6.5.7

actionbytheuniversityauthoritiestosuitablyamendtheStatutesor
Ordinances or Bye-laws to facilitate the implementation of anti
raggingmeasuresatthelevelof theinstitution.
Other measures:The Annexures mentioned in 6.1.4, 6.1.5 and 6.1.7 shall be
furnished at the beginning of each academic year by every student,
thatis,byfreshersaswellasseniors.
The institution shall arrange for regular and periodic psychological
counseling and orientation for students (for freshers separately, as
well as jointly with seniors) by professional counselors during the
first three months of the new academic year. This shall be done at
the institution and department/ course levels.Parents and teachers
shallalsobeinvolvedinsuchsessions.
Apart from placing posters mentioned in 6.1.9 above at strategic
places, the institution shall undertake measures for extensive
publicity against ragging by means of audio-visual aids, by holding
counseling sessions, workshops, painting and design competitions
amongstudentsandothermethodsasitdeemsfit.
If the institution has B.Ed. and other Teacher training programmes,
these courses shall be mandated to provide for anti-ragging and the
relevant human rights appreciation inputs, as well as topics on
sensitization against corporal punishments and checking of
bullying amongst students, so that every teacher is equipped to
handleatleasttherudiments of thecounselingapproach.
Wardens shall be appointed as per the eligibility criteria laid down
for the post reflecting both the command and control aspects of
maintaining discipline, as well as the softer skills of counseling and
communicating with the youth outside the class-room situations.
Wardens shall be accessible at all hours and shall be provided with
mobile phones. The institution shall review and suitably enhance
the powers and perquisites of Wardens and authorities involved in
curbing the menace of ragging.
The security personnel posted in hostels shall be under the direct
control of theWardensandassessed by them.
Private commercially managed lodges and hostels shall be
registered with the local police authorities, and this shall be done
necessarily on the recommendation of the Head of the institution.
Local police, local administration and the institutional authorities
shall ensure vigil on incidents that may come within the definition
of ragging and shall be responsible for action in the event of ragging
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in such premises, just as they would be for incidents within the
campus. Managements of such private hostels shall be responsible
fornotreportingcasesof raggingintheirpremises.
6.5.8 The Head of the institution shall take immediate action on receipt
of the recommendations of the Ant-Ragging Squad. He/ She shall
alsotakeactionsuomottoif thecircumstancessowarrant.
6.5.9 Freshers who donotreporttheincidents of ragging eitheras victims
oraswitnessesshallalsobepunishedsuitably.
6.5.10 Anonymous random surveys shall be conducted across the 1st year
batch of students (freshers) every fortnight during the first three
months of the academic year to verify and cross-check whether the
campus is indeed free of ragging or not. The institution may design
its ownmethodology of conducting such surveys.
6.5.11 The burden of proof shall lie on the perpetrator of ragging and not
on thevictim.
6.5.12 The institution shall file an FIR with the police / local authorities
whenever a case of ragging is reported, but continue with its own
enquiry and other measures without waiting for action on the part
of the police/ local civil authorities. Remedial action shall be
initiatedandcompletedwithintheoneweekof theincident itself.
6.5.13 The Migration / Transfer Certificate issued to the student by the
institution shall have an entry, apart from those relating to general
conduct and behaviour, whether the student has been punished for
the offence of committing or abetting ragging, or not, as also
whether the student has displayed persistent violent or aggressive
behaviouroranydesiretoharmothers.
6.5.14Preventing or acting against ragging shall be the collective
responsibility of all levels and sections of authorities or
functionaries in the institution, including faculty, and not merely
that of the specific body/ committee constituted for prevention of
ragging.
6.5.15 The Heads of institutions other than universities shall submit
weekly reports to the Vice-chancellor of the university the
institution is affiliated to or recognized by, during the first three
months of new academic year and thereafter each month on the
status of compliance with anti-ragging measures. The Vice
Chancellor of each university shall submit fortnightly reports of the
university, including those of the Monitoring Cell on Ragging in
case of an affiliating university, to the Chancellor.
6.5.16Access to mobile phones and public phones shall be unrestricted in
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6.6
6.6.1
6.6.2

6.6.3

6.7
6.7.1

6.7.2

6.7.3

hostels and campuses, except in class-rooms, seminar halls, library
etc. where jammers shall be installed to restrict the use of mobile
phones.
Measures for encouraging healthy interaction between freshers
andseniors:The institution shall set up appropriate committees including the
coursein-charge,studentadvisor,Wardenandsomeseniorstudents
to actively monitor, promote and regulate healthy interaction
between the freshers and senior students.
Freshers’ welcome parties shall beorganized in each department by
the senior students and the faculty together soon after admissions,
preferably within the first two weeks of the beginning of the
academicsession, forproperintroductiontooneanotherandwhere
thetalentsof thefreshersarebroughtoutproperlyinthepresenceof
the faculty, thus helping them to shed their inferiority complex, if
any,andremovetheirinhibitions.
The institution shall enhance the student-faculty interaction by
involving the students in all matters of the institution, except those
relating to the actual processes of evaluation and of faculty
appointments, so that the students shall feel that they are
responsible partners in managing the affairs of the institution and
consequently the credit due to the institution for good work/
performanceisduetothemas well.
MeasuresattheUGC/Statutory/Regulatorybodies’level:The UGC and other Statutory /Regulatory bodies shall make it
mandatory for the institutions to compulsorily incorporate in their
‘Prospectus’ the directions of the Supreme Court and/or the
Central or State Governments with regard to prohibition and
consequences of ragging, and that noncompliance with the
directives against ragging in any manner whatsoever shall be
considered as lowering of academic standards by the erring
institutionmakingitliableforappropriateaction.
The UGC (including NAAC and UGC Expert Committees visiting
institutions for various purposes) and similar Committees of other
Statutory/Regulatory bodies shall cross-verify that the institutions
strictly comply with the requirement of getting the undertakings
from the students and their parents/ guardians as envisaged under
these Regulations.
The UGC and other funding bodies shall make it one of the
conditions in the Utilization Certificate for sanctioning any
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6.7.4
6.7.5

6.7.6

6.7.7

7
7.1
7.2
7.3
8
8.1

financial assistance or aid tothe institution under any of the general
orspecial schemes thattheinstitutionhas strictly complied with the
anti-ragging measures and has a blemish-less record in terms of
there being no incidents of ragging during the period pertaining to
the Utilization Certificate.
The NAAC and other accrediting bodies shall factor in any incident
of ragging in the institution while assessing the institution in
different grades.
The UGC shall constitute a Board for Coordination consisting of
representatives of the AICTE, the IITs, the NITs, the IIMs, the
MCI, the DCI, the NCI, the ICAR and such other bodies which
have to deal with higher education to coordinate and monitor the
anti-ragging movement across the country and to make certain
policy decisions. The said Board shall meet once in a year in the
normalcourse.
The UGC shall have an Anti-Ragging Cell within the Commission
as an institutional mechanism to provide secretarial support for
collection of information and monitoring, and to coordinate with
the State level and university level Committees for effective
implementation of anti-ragging measures.
If an institution fails to curb ragging, the UGC/ the Statutory/
Regulatory body concerned may stop financial assistance tosuch an
institution or take such action within its powers as it may deem fit
and impose such other penalties as provided till such time as the
institutionachievestheobjectiveofcurbingragging.
Incentives for curbing ragging:The UGC shall consider providing special/ additional annual
financial grants-inaid to those eligible institutions which report a
blemish-lessrecordintermsof therebeingnoincidentsof ragging.
The UGC shall also consider instituting another category of
financial awards or incentives for those eligible institutions which
take stringent action against those responsible for incidents of
ragging.
The UGC shall lay down the necessary incentive for the post of
Warden in order to attract the right type of eligible candidates, and
motivate the incumbent.
Punishments:At the institution level:
Depending upon the nature and gravity of the offence as established
by the Anti- Ragging Committee of the institution, the possible
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punishments forthosefound guilty of ragging attheinstitutionlevel
shall be any one or any combination of the following:
8.1.1 Cancellation of admission
8.1.2 Suspension from attending classes
8.1.3 Withholding / withdrawing scholarship / fellowship and other
benefits
8.1.4 Debarring from appearing in any test / examination or other
evaluation process
8.1.5 Withholding results
8.1.6 Debarring from representing the institution in any regional,
nationalorinternationalmeet,tournament,youthfestival, etc.
8.1.7 Suspension/expulsionfromthehostel
8.1.8 Rustication from the institution for period ranging from 1 to 4
semesters
8.1.9 Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from
admissiontoanyotherinstitution
8.1.10 Fine of Rupees 25,000/8.1.11 Collective punishment: When the persons committing or abetting
the crime of ragging are not identified, the institution shall resort to
collectivepunishmentasadeterrent toensurecommunity pressure
on the potential raggers.
8.2 At the university levelin respect of institutions under it:
If aninstitutionundera university (being constituent of,affiliated to
or recognized by it) fails to comply with any of the provisions of
these Regulations andfails to curb ragging effectively,theuniversity
may impose any or all of the following penalties on it:
8.2.1 Withdrawal of affiliation/ recognition or other privileges conferred
on it
8.2.2 Prohibiting such institution from presenting any students then
undergoing any programme of study therein for the award of any
degree/diploma of the university
8.2.3 Withholdingany grantsallocatedtoitby theuniversity
8.2.4 Anyotherappropriatepenaltywithinthepowersof theuniversity.
8.3 At the UGC level:
If an institution fails to curb ragging, the UGC may impose any or
all of the following penalties on it:
8.3.1 Delisting the institution from section 2(f) and /or section 12B of the
UGC Act
8.3.2 Withholding any grants allocated to it
8.3.3 Declaring institutions which are not covered under section 2(f) and
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or 12B as ineligible for any assistance like that for Major/ Minor
Research Project, etc.
8.3.4 Declaring the institution ineligible for consideration under any of
the special assistance programmes like CPE (College with potential
for Excellence), UPE (University with Potential for Excellence,
CPEPA (Centre with Potential for Excellence in a Particular Area),
etc.
8.3.5 Declaring that the institution does not have the minimum academic
standards and warning the potential candidates for admission
accordingly through public notice and posting on the UGC Website
8.3.6 Collaborating with other Statutory/ Regulatory bodies to work out
other possibledeterrents.
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Rules & Regulations for Prevention and Prohibition of Ragging
The All India Council For Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi
vide its Notification no. 37-3/Legal/AICTE/2009 dated 25-03-2009
has taken a very serious view of ragging incidences in educational
institutions and on Directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
vide its Order dated 16.5.2007 has ordered strict implementation of
following rules & regulations for Prevention and prohibition of
Ragging in technical Institutions.
Various Types of Ragging
The Hon'ble Supreme Court has, inter-alia, mentioned the following types
of ragging:1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Ragging has several aspects with, among others, psychological,
social, political, economic, cultural, and academic dimensions.
Any act that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic
activity of a student should be considered with in the academics
related aspect of ragging; similarly, exploiting the services of a
junior student for completing the academic tasks assigned to an
individual or a group of seniors is also an aspect of academics
related ragging prevalent in many institutions, particularly in the
technical institutions.
Any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on
ajuniorstudentbyseniorstudentsshouldbeconsideredanaspectof
ragging forragging economic dimensions.
Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse,
homosexual assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd acts,
gestured, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or
person can be put in the category of ragging with criminal
dimensions.
Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, snail-mails, blogs, public
insults should be considered with in the psychological aspects of
ragging. Thisaspectwouldalsoincludederivingperverted pleasure,
vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively participating in
the discomfiture to others; the absence of preparing 'freshers' in the
run up to their admission to higher education and life in hostels also
can be ascribed as a psychological aspect of ragging – coping skills in
interaction with seniors or strangers can be imparted by parents as
well. Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of
students also can be described in terms of the psychological aspects
of ragging.
The human rights perspective of ragging involves the injury caused
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to the fundamental right to human dignity through humiliation
heaped on junior students by seniors; often resulting in the extreme
stepof suicide by thevictims.

Actions to be taken against students for indulging and abetting in
Ragging intechnical institutions Universities including Deemed tobe
University imparting technical education:1.
The punishment to be meted out to the persons indulged in ragging
hastobeexemplaryandjustifiablyharshtoactasadeterrentagainst
recurrence of such incidents. The students who are found to be
indulged in ragging should be debarred from taking admission in
any technical institution in India.
2.
Every single incident of ragging a First Information Report (FIR)
must be filed without exception by the institutional authorities with
thelocalpoliceauthorities.
3.
Depending upon the nature and gravity of the offence as established
by the Anti-Ragging Committee of the institution, the possible
punishments for those found guilty of ragging at theinstitution level
shall be any one or any combination of the following.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

4.

Cancellation of admission
Suspension from attending classes
Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and
other benefits
(iv) Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other
evaluation process
(v)
Withholding results
(vi) Debarring from representing the institution in any regional,
national or international meet, tournament, youth festival,
etc.
(vii) Suspension/expulsion from the hostel
(viii) Rustication fromtheinstitutionforperiod rangingfrom1to4
semesters
(ix) Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring
fromadmission toanyotherinstitution.
(x)
Fine of Rupees 25,000/(xi) Collective punishment: when the persons committing or
abetting the crime of ragging are not identified, the
institution shall resort to collective punishment as a deterrent
to ensure community pressure on the potential raggers.
The institutional authority shall intimate the incidents of ragging
occurred in their premises along with actions taken to the Council
immediately after occurrence of such incident and inform the status
of the case from time to time.
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5.

Courts should make an effort to ensure that cases involving ragging
are taken up on priority basis to send the correct message that
ragging is not only to be discouraged but also to be dealt with
sternness.
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COMPASSION
Usually, our concept
of compassion or love refers
to the feeling or closeness
we have with our friends and
loved ones. Sometimes
compassion also carries a
sense of pity. This is wrong
any love or compassion which
entails looking down on the other,
is not genuine compassion.
To be genuine, compassion must
be based on respect for the other,
and on the realization that others
have the right to be happy and
overcome suffering, just
as much as you. On this basis,
since you can see that others are
suffering, you develop a genuine
sense of concern for them.

H.H. The 14th Dalai Lama
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